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a guide to  
  leaving care

Are you:

Aged between 16 and 21? }
Being looked after by Camden? }
Someone who was looked after by Camden in the past? }

Then you need to read this leaflet to find out what support you can  
get from us during your time in care and after you leave care.

Leaving care and moving on to adult life isn’t easy, and  
it helps if there’s someone around to support you. 

The Children (Leaving Care) Act 2000 says that we have  
to help young people prepare to leave care and live  
independently by providing them with help and support.

Camden’s 16 plus service provides  
help, support and advice to young  
people who are about to leave or  
have just left the care system.  
Our specialist social workers and  
personal advisers work with care  
leavers to make the move to  
adult life as smooth as possible. 

16 plus: Camden’s leaving care service
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We want young people who are leaving care to have the best  
chance possible of making a successful move to adult life. 

Our service aims to help young  
people by making sure that they:

Have a suitable permanent or   }
temporary place to live 
Get the support they need to live   }
on their own by helping them to 
develop the skills they need 
 
 
 

Make the most of their   }
opportunities for education,  
training or work so they  
can reach their goals  
and meet their full potential. 
Stay in touch with the service   }
so that if things go wrong, we  
are there to help.

               aims of  
        the service
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The team works with young people aged between  
16 and 21 (or up to 24 years old for care leavers  
who go on to higher education) who were born  
in the UK or who came to the UK as  
unaccompanied minors seeking asylum. 

 

 
An eligible child: this means: 

you are aged 16 or 17;  } and
you have been in care for three months   }
or more since you were 14; and
you are still in care }

A relevant child: this means: 

you are aged 16 or 17;  } and
you were in care for three months or more since you were   }
14 up to and including your sixteenth birthday; and
you have since left care }

A former relevant child: this means:

You are aged between 18 and 21 (or 24 if you go on to higher   }
education); and
you were an eligible or relevant child at 16 or 17 }

to qualify for 16 plus  
services, you need to be:

who can get  
     our services?
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If you are aged 16 or 17 and an eligible or relevant child… 
We will draw up a plan to see what kind of support you’ll  
need when you leave care.  
This includes:

Making sure you have somewhere suitable to live }
Helping you develop the basic skills you need to live on your own }
Giving you financial support and helping you to budget }
Helping you with your education, training or employment }
Making sure you get the health care you need }
Keeping in touch with you so you always have someone to turn   }
to when you need help or advice.

If you are aged 18 to 21 and a former relevant child… 
Once you are 18, we can still provide help and support, such as:

Help with finding somewhere suitable for you to live }
Help with education or training costs (even up to the age of   }
24 if you are at university)
Helping you to claim all benefits you are entitled to. }
Keeping in touch with you }
Offering you an appointment with a Connexions adviser who   }
can help you with any issues around housing, education,  
training or other problems.

the services we provide

             what you  
         can expect
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We start planning what is going to happen when you  
leave care when you are 15 and a half. 

At first, this work will be carried out by your  
LAC social worker, who will complete your first pathway plan.  
Once you are 16, whether you stay in care or  
leave care, you will be introduced to your new social  
worker, in the 16 plus service, who will work with you  
on your pathway plan. 

As well as your social worker or personal adviser,  
there are other places you can get support or  
advice from, and these are just a few. 

The 16 plus service runs a  } drop in centre  
at Vadnie Bish House, where care leavers  
can meet up to get support and advice from  
16 plus workers and use the centre’s  
computers. The drop in is open every day  
between 9am to 5pm. 
We also run  } workshops on a range of issues,  
like budgeting and sexual health. We will  
let you know about these in our newsletter.

support and advice

when the  
  service starts
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Care leavers can join the  } young people’s consultation forum. This 
gives them a chance to get involved in how the 16 plus service and other 
council services are run.
Camden’s  } Under 25’s service gives care leavers advice on a  
wide range of issues such as housing, benefits, education and personal 
problems. The service is open to all young people aged between 16 and 
25 who live in Camden.
Camden’s  } Youth and Connexions service is available to young  
people aged between 13 and 19 who live in Camden, and we have a 
Connexions worker based in the team. Connexions personal advisers 
can offer information and advice on education, careers, leisure activities, 
health, relationships and housing.

Voice for the child in care }  is an 
organisation outside the council 
that provides a network of support for 
young people in care or leaving care.  
They have an advocacy service for  
young people who would like someone  
to speak up for them in their dealings with 
the council and other organisations.
There are also local  } voluntary 
organisations that work with the  
16 plus service that can provide 
independent advice and support to  
young people, including care leavers.

As we work closely with other agencies and 
organisations, we can help you get in touch 
with lots of other support services. Their 
contact details are at the end of this booklet.
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We will draw up a pathway  
plan that shows what  
needs to be done to make sure you have the help you need to move on  
to adult life and reach your potential. The plan will contain a list of all the things 
that need to be done to make sure you are:

Healthy }
Involved in education,   }
training or employment
Keeping safe and living  }
somewhere suitable
Getting financial support }

Able to cope with   }
living on your own
Enjoying life and   }
achieving your aims
Being supported   }
by the service.

how we  
  support you
a named worker
You will have someone from the service to work with you to plan for the  
future. If you are aged between 16 and 17, you will have an allocated  
social worker, and if you are between 18 and 21 years old, you will have  
a personal adviser.

We also run a duty service to provide advice and support if your named 
worker is not available when you need help.

your pathway plan

Your social worker or personal adviser will make sure you are fully involved 
in drawing up your pathway plan, so you will have a chance to say what you 
think should happen to you and what support you think you’re going to need.

The pathway plan is reviewed every six months until you are 21 (or 24 if  
you are in higher education) to make sure that it’s the right plan for you  
and to see if it needs to be changed.
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           what help  
          we offer

Although the 16 plus service can’t 
provide housing for you, we can help 
and advise you and link with other 
organisations to make sure you find 
the right place to live. 

housing

                                                           When we review your pathway plan, 
we look at what kind of place to live is best for you as we want to make 
sure that you have the skills you need to live on your own. Sometimes, your 
first move from foster care or residential home may mean living in “semi 
independent accommodation” or similar accommodation where you will 
have the chance to develop these skills and help you to manage the move 
to independence.

When you’re ready to make the move we will refer you on to local housing 
services so you can apply for your own place to live. If you are in care 
outside of Camden, you may not be able to get priority access to housing. 
Your personal adviser will be able to help you look at your options, for 
example moving to private housing or returning to Camden to get  
local housing.

If you are thinking about moving back home to live with your family or other 
relatives, you might want to talk to your social worker or personal adviser 
about whether this is the right decision for you. 
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If you are aged 16 or 17…

You won’t be able to claim benefits unless you are a parent or you have 
a disability. However, the 16 plus service is responsible for meeting your 
financial needs, such as help with education, training, housing and  
living expenses. 

We will talk to you about finances as part of your pathway plan and will 
agree with you the financial support you’ll receive. 

If you are aged 18 to 21… 

At 18, you should be able to apply for benefits yourself.  
Normally, you can claim the following benefits:

Job seekers allowance }  if you are looking for work  
or working less than 16 hours a week
Income support }  if you cannot work or work less  
than 16 hours a week 
Housing benefit }  if you need help paying your rent
Community care grants }  if you are receiving  
benefits and need help to buy things like furniture  
or household items
Setting up home allowance }  when you leave care  
and need help to set up your permanent home.

Care leavers who are parents can also get other  
benefits for their child. You will need your national  
insurance number to claim any benefits, and your  
social worker or personal adviser will be able to help  
you to get this. They can also tell you what  
benefits or grants you can apply for and help you  
to apply for them.

financial support
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Once you are 16, you’ll need to make choices 
about what you want to do in the future. You may 
want to stay on at school and study for univerisity, 
or you may decide you want to train for a job.

Whatever you want to do, this should be written 
into your pathway plan so that you and your social 
worker or personal adviser can plan to make sure 
you get the help you need.

We can provide you with some financial support 
for education, training and employment so that you 
can make the most of your opportunities, and put 
you in touch with organisations that can provide 
advice on your career options. You may also be 
able to claim an Education Maintenance Allowance, 
or other assistance from the college or university 
you are studying at.

If you are aged 21 to 24 and still at university…

The 16 plus service can help you with travel costs 
for as long as you are in higher education.

education, training and employment
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Your pathway plan will look at how you can 
stay healthy and make sure you are registered 
with a GP. We can also help you if you need 
information and advice on healthy lifestyles, 
and can put you in touch with organisations 
if you need help with health issues such as 
alcohol or drug use, sexual health  
or contraception.

health

To make sure you get all the support you need, we may have to pass information 
about you on to another agency or organisation. For example, if you need help in 
finding housing, we may need to pass your details on to housing organisations.

We will only do this if we have your agreement to do so. The only exception  
to this is if we are concerned that you are in any kind of danger when we  
may need to inform the police or a child protection officer.

If you’re leaving care, and you are a parent, your pathway plan will  
look at how bringing up your child is likely to affect you, and what  
extra support you will need. Your pathway plan will also include  
information on how we will support you and your child so you can  
plan for your own and your child’s future.

Your social worker or personal adviser will be able to put you in  
touch with the Sure Start adviser in your area, who can help you  
make sure you get all the support you need for you and your child.

If you are a parent… 

Passing on information to other agencies 
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            what we  
   expect of you

We expect you to work closely with your social worker, personal 
adviser and other professionals to make sure your  
needs are met and that you are supported to move on to 
independence.   
This means you should:

always turn up for your appointments or let someone know if  }
you are unable to attend
respect other young people, and any equipment and services  }
available in the Drop-in centre, and follow all the ground rules 
that are posted up in the centre
live a healthy life and enjoy and achieve to your full potential.  }
 
When you leave care, it may seem like you have a lot of 
freedom, but it also means you have a lot of responsibility. 
Although the 16 plus service can help you, how successful 
your move to independence will be is up to you.

13 Guide to 
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We welcome ideas and comments on our service so that we  
can improve things, so please let us know.  
If you are unhappy about the service you get, you should speak  
to your social worker or personal adviser and they will try to  
sort things out.

You can also contact the Participation Officer and get involved  
in the young peoples consultation forum to make sure the Council is 
listening to you and working to improve your services.

If you feel that you need help in making  
your views heard, you can ask for an  
advocate who can help you sort out  
problems by speaking up for you. You  
can ask your social worker or personal  
adviser about this, or contact Voice for  
the child in care who can put you in  
touch with an advocate.

If you want to make a formal complaint,  
you can contact the Complaints Unit  
and speak to a Complaints Officer  
and ask for a copy of the young people’s  
guide to making a complaint.

...suggestions and complaints

comments...  
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              contacts

16 plus service 
Vadnie Bish House 
33-43 Caversham Road  
London NW5 4PA 
Tel: 020 7974 6169

Participation Officer 
Quality Assurance Unit 
Crowndale Centre 
218 Eversholt Street 
London NW1 1BD 
Tel: 020 7974 1850

Complaints Unit 
Freepost RRAR-KKUL-RCEZ 
London Borough of Camden 
Crowndale Centre 
218 Eversholt Street 
London NW1 1BD 
Freephone: 0800 393 561 
Email: children.complaints 
@camden.gov.uk

Camden Under 25s service 
Crowndale Centre 
218 Eversholt Street 
London NW1 1BD 
Tel: 020 7974 4595

Camden Youth & 
Connexions 
Crowndale Centre 
218 Eversholt Street 
London NW1 1BD 
Tel: 020 7974 7253 
Helpline: 0808 001 3219

Voice for the child in care 
Unit 4, Pride Court 
80-83 White Lion Street 
London N1 9PF 
Tel: 0800 800 5792

Camden Young  
People’s Forum 
Participation Officer 
Quality Assurance Unit 
Crowndale Centre 
218 Eversholt Street 
London NW1 1BD 
Tel: 020 7974 1850

Citizens Advice Bureau 
242 Kentish Town Road 
London NW5 2AB 
Tel: 08451 202965

Refugee Council 
240-250 Ferndale Road  
London SW9 8BB 
Tel: 020 7346 6700 
Fax: 020 7346 6701 
Helpline: 020 7346 6777

International 
Organisation  
for Migration 
21 Westminster  
Palace Gardens  
Artillery Row 
London SW1P 1RR 
Tel: 020 7233 0001 
Fax: 020 7233 3001 
Freephone: 0800 783 2332



If you would like the Guide to 
Leaving Care leaflet in large 
print or Braille, audiotape or 
in another language, please 
contact us on 020 7974 6649.

 If you have a complaint about  
the service you get from the 
Council, please phone us on 
freephone 0800 893 561 and  
ask for a copy of the children’s 
guide to making a complaint.

16 plus service
Safeguarding and Social Care
Camden Council
Vadnie Bish House
33-43 Caversham Road
London NW5 2DR
Phone: 020 7974 6169
Fax: 020 7974 3370

camden.gov.uk
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Albanian

Arabic

Bengali

French

Somali

Spanish


